HyperDuino+R (v4.0R)
(special version of the HyperDuino with added support for controlling
motors and advanced sensors & actuators)
http://bit.ly/2LfiklI

For those interested in advanced experimentation in electronics and robotics, there is a
special version of the HyperDuino board, the “HyperDuino+R”, for “robotics” (and much
more!) The HyperDuino Robotics Board adds a motor controller for “smart cars”,
connections for a wide range of inexpensive sensors and actuators, and special
connectors for the Grove system. There is also a connector for the mp3 audio playback
module included in the Audio Narration Add-On kit.

The differences between the HyperDuino+R and the “regular” HyperDuino board, are as
follows:

Regular HyperDuino

HyperDuino+R

Motor connections
At the top of the HyperDuino “R” board are easy-connect terminals that allow you to
insert a bare wire from a motor or battery. This is so that no special connectors are
required, and you’re more likely to be able to hook up batteries and motors “out of the
box”.

Important Note: The names “A01” and “A02” for the motor connectors do NOT
signify that the analog pins A01 and A02 control them.  The “A” and “B” are only
used to designate motors “A” and “B”. Digital I/O pins 3 through 8 are used to control
any motors attached to the HyperDuino+R board terminals.
The motors have their own power source (separate from the 9v battery for the
HyperDuino), which is connected to the additional 2 terminals at the upper-left of the
HyperDuino+R board.

Small motors can be powered from the Arduino 9v battery, but an additional battery can
also be used to power motors. The choice is up to you for your particular application.

The battery should be chosen with a power capacity (milliamp-hours) and voltage
appropriate to the motors that you are using. 4 AA batteries in a box such as this are
typical:

It is important to properly connect the polarity (positive & negative) to the Vm (positive)
and Gnd (“ground” = negative). If you connect the positive lead of a power source to
the negative (Gnd) input of the external power connection, there is a protective diode
that blocks the short circuit, and at the same time, the motors will not energize.

Motor Controller Pins
The HyperDuino+R, compared to the “regular” HyperDuino, has the addition of a motor
controller that can control either:
Four single-direction DC motors connected to A01/Gnd, A02/Gnd, B01/Gnd, B02/Gnd
Note: only one “A” motor and one “B” motor can be on at the same time. It is not
possible to have all four single-direction motors on at the same time.
Pin 3: high, Pin 4: low = Motor A01 “on”
Pin 3: low, Pin 4: high = Motor A02 “on”
(pins 3, 4: low = both A motors off
Pin 7: low, Pin 8: high = Motor B01 “on”
Pin 7: high, Pin 8: low = Motor B02 “on”
(pins 7, 8: low = both B motors off)
Two bi-directional DC motors connected to A01/A02 and B01/B02
Pin 3 = high, pin 4 = low = Motor A “forward*”
Pin 3 = low, pin 4 = high = Motor A “reverse*”
Pin 3 = low, pin 4 = low = Motor A “off”
Pin 7 = high, pin 8 = low = Motor B “forward*”
Pin 7 = low, pin 8 = high = Motor B “reverse*”
Pin 7 = low, pin 8 = low = Motor B “off”
(*subject to polarity of motor wiring and orientation of the motor, wheel and robotic car.)
One stepper motor connected to A01/A02/B01/B02 and Gnd
The voltage and current limits of the HyperDuino motor controller are 15v and 1.2
A(average)/3.2 A (peak) based on the Toshiba TB6612FNG motor controller IC.
Motor “A”: Connect to A01 & A02
Motor “B”: Connect to B01 & B02

Motor Speed
The speed of motors A and B are controlled with pins 10 and 11, respectively:
Speed of Motor A: Pin 5 = PWM 0-255 (or set pin 5 = HIGH)
Speed of Motor B: Pin 6 = PWM 0-255 (or set pin 6 = HIGH)
In single-direction operation (four motors), the speed control of pin 5 operates for both
“A” motors, and pin 6 for both “B” motors. It is not possible to independently control the
speed of all four motors.

Low-Power Motors (less than 400ma)
The motor controller can use an external battery source of up to 15v and 1.5 amps (2.5
amps momentarily). However, if you’re using a motor that can run on 5-9v, and uses
less than 400ma, you can use the black jumper next to the motor power connectors,
and move it to the “Vin” position. The alternate position, “+VM” is for external power.

Building a Smart Car
There are instructions on the HyperDuino+R used to create a “Smart Car”:
Your Own Smart Car & Beyond
http://bit.ly/2IUKuVH
Smart Car Activity
http://bit.ly/2LEWiZB

Power for the Funduino itself
The Funduino (Arduino equivalent microcontroller) can be powered by either the USB
cable or a 9v battery. Here is an excellent article that gives a lot of great information on
the different options for powering an Arduino:
https://www.open-electronics.org/the-power-of-arduino-this-unknown/
Monitoring the Battery Level or a Variable Control
You can monitor the battery level of a 9v battery powering the HyperDuino, by placing a
10k resistor and then using A0 to monitor the input voltage. You can use a similar
technique to use one of the trimmer potentiometers as a variable input or control. You
can see the diagrams for how to do this here:
https://goo.gl/wdrjy6

Arduino Experimenter Platform
The HyperDuino+R also provides an ideal experimentation and learning platform for the
Arduino. Rows of pins on either side of the board allow easy connections of Ground, 5v
and Arduino pin for both sensors and actuators. There are also Grove-compatible
connectors for those using the Grove system of digital modules.
In the HyperDuino+R kit, you will find a special cable that has 3 sockets together on one
end, and 3 separate sockets on the other. This is for use with either the Dx or Ax pins.

When connecting the 3-connector cable, black is for the GND (ground) pin, red for +5V
(5 volts) and white for the “signal”, that is to say, the actual Arduino digital input/output)
pin.
Servos
Pins D03, 05, 06, 09, 10, and 11 can be used to control servos, and these numbers
match those of an Arduino.

To attach a servo, use the 3-wire cable with the 3 sockets together on one end to
connect to one of the triplets of Gnd, 5V, Signal for one of the servo-control pins on the
headers.
The other end of the 3-wire cable has 3 pins that can be connected to the 3 wires on the
servo. Common servo wire colors are brown, orange and yellow. These correspond to
Gnd, 5v and signal (Black, red, white).

IMPORTANT: When using a servo on the Arduino, it disables the PWM
function on pins 9 and 10. This is a limitation of the Arduino servo library,
not the HyperDuino app or hardware.

Dx: Direct Access to Arduino digital I/O pins with GND, 5V, and Dx. That is to say,
“Dx” signifies D03, D04, D05… D13 of the Arduino I/O pins. The 3 columns of pins
allow for an easy connection to all three commonly-used pins for any given sensor or
actuator (LED, servo, etc.).
Ax: Direct Access to Arduino analog I/O pins with GND, 5V, and Ax. Where “Ax”
signifies A0, A1… A5 of the Arduino analog pins. The 3 columns of pins allow for an
easy connection to all three commonly-used pins for any given sensor or actuator (LED,
servo, etc.).

Note: for the analog pins in the “out of the box” configuration (with the J2 jumpers in
place), they are connected to the trimmer resistors plus a 560 ohm resistor to create a
voltage divider for easy analog readings of sensors with variable responsive resistance.
With J2 jumpers removed, the corresponding Ax pins are no longer connected to
anything, and it is necessary to use the Arduino pass-through header directly for that pin
position.
As with the digital I/O pins (Dx), black is for Ground (GND), red is +5v, and white is the
“signal”, that is to say, the actual Arduino pin A0 through A5.
Note also that analog pin A5 is supported only for use with Arduino, but not for micro:bit.
Pins A0 through A4 are supported for both controllers.
J2: Analog isolation jumpers. If you wish to do an experiment which requires direct
access to the analog pins without any connection to the built-in voltage divider, you can
remove any or all of the jumpers next to each analog trimmer resistor. Do take care in
keeping track of these, as it will be necessary to put them back in position for the normal
operation of the HyperDuino with analog sensors.

J1: Disable touch sensing (present on both v2 and 3.5R boards). A4 and A5 are used
for touch sensing, and if you wish to use A4 and A5 in your own circuits, you will need to
remove both jumpers at the J1 position (left side) of the HyperDuino board.

Special HyperDuino “Experimenter” cables
Accompanying the HyperDuino “Experimenter” board are some special cables created
for your added convenience and efficiency in experimenting, both with and without a
breadboard. They are as follows:
3-conductor Cable for the Dx and Ax Headers

With these cables, you can easily connect to a wide variety of 3-pin modular sensors
and actuators such as these:

This is the “37 Sensor Kit”, offered by a number of different companies, of which Elegoo
has the best documentation:
https://www.amazon.com/Elegoo-Upgraded-Modules-Tutorial-Arduino/dp/B01MG49ZQ5
For other wiring connections, see the sections on the buzzer, servo and motor in the
HyperDuino Tutorial.

Grove system compatibility
The Grove product line is a popular system of sensor and actuator modules that
connected using “buckle” 4-pin connector.
The HyperDuino Robotics board has 3 Grove connectors, digital I/O, I2C protocol and
analog:

These connectors are primarily designed for the Grove sensors from Seeed Studio, and
provide a fast connect/disconnect with a “keyed” connector that always assures the
correct connection of Gnd, 5v and the signal wires.
Grove System Wiki: http://wiki.seeed.cc/Grove_System
Grove System Starter Kit: http://wiki.seeed.cc/Grove_Starter_Kit_v3/

When using the I2C connector, the HyperDuino+R touch sensor chip has an address of
0x5A. See more information about I2C here:
http://tronixstuff.com/2010/10/20/tutorial-arduino-and-the-i2c-bus/
If you would like to experiment with non-Grove modules, such as for an ultrasonic
sensor or LCD display, the Grove connectors on the HyperDuino Robotics board make
it easy. You can use the included Grove adapter cable that looks like this:

Grove - 4 pin Female Jumper to Grove 4 pin Conversion Cable (5 PCs per Pack)
The cable colors of the 4-pin jumper correspond to the following:
Black: Ground (GND)
Red: +5v (5 volts)
White: Digital I/O: Pin 11
Analog: A1
Yellow: Digital I/O: Pin 10
Analog: A0

I2C: A4 (SDA)
I2C: A5 (SCL)

Note that because Grove cables have 4 wires, each wire bundle carries the signals for
TWO Arduino pins. For most modules, the white wire (2nd signal pin) isn’t used, only
the yellow, but with the HyperDuino Grove adapter cables, you might find it handy to
have 2 pins available at the end of the adapter cable, such as for the ultrasonic sensor.
To use this cable you would connect the single sockets on one end of the cable to the
appropriate pins of a sensor or output.
As one example, the SR04 ultrasonic sensor is very commonly used in “smart cars” to
detect obstacles and change course to avoid them.

Connecting the SR04 with the HyperDuino cable is very easy using the Digital I/O
Grove connector on the HyperDuino+R board.

Smart Car (robotics) with the HyperDuino+R
Here is an example iForge program that uses the SR04 ultrasonic sensor in a smart
robot car with the HyperDuino+R. Pin 10 is used for the “trigger” and in 11 for the
“echo”. The distance to the obstacle can be determined in inches or cm.
Detailed information can be found in the document, “Your Own Smart Car & Beyond”.

Suggested Pin Usage
Here are some suggestions for where to connect common I/O modules with the
HyperDuino v4.0R.
Mp3 connector Gnd/5v/A1/A0
Suggested to use for servo: 9; motors use 3, 5, 6; bluetooth 11, 10
Suggested for bluetooth module: 11, 10 with Grove connector
Suggested for ultrasonic module: 13, 12
Suggested for IR receiver: 2

Suggested to use for RGB with/without servo & without motors: 3, 5, 6
Suggested to use for RGB with/without motors & without servo: 9, 10, 11

Additional Resources
Sample Humidity/Temperature + LCD display Arduino program:
http://hyperduino.com/resources/DHT22_LCD-6.zip
Collected HyperDuino Resources (links): https://goo.gl/8tLBYD
Many existing online tutorials about using the Arduino with sensors and actuators can
be very easily adapted for the HyperDuino - just skip the breadboard!
Here in no particular order are links to online projects that you may find useful:
Rokit (Robot Kit) - Components http://www.robolink.com/learn-rokit-smart/#components
Instructables (Arduino) http://www.instructables.com/tag/type-id/category-technology/channel-arduino/
Adafruit Arduino Lessons https://learn.adafruit.com/category/learn-arduino
Sparkfun Arduino Lessons https://learn.sparkfun.com/tutorials/tags/arduino?page=all

PIR sensor activated Halloween scare
https://www.hackster.io/Sourcery/pir-sensor-activated-halloween-scare-prank-ae1694
(note that this also shows how to playback mp3 audio using an additional board)
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